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Elizabeth M. Watson
April 24 Luncheon Speaker

State Representative Dawna Dukes addresses EWTG members
at February luncheon

State Representative Dawna Dukes
Speaks at February Luncheon
On February 28,7996, State Representative Dawna
Dukes talked with E$7TG luncheon attendees about her
guiding principles during her first session in the Texas
Legislature. In a very candid and down to earth manner,
Representative Dukes talked about working hard for what
she knew was right.
Her presentation also included ideas about being
successful in state government. She advised the group to
embrace change, saying that "the absence

of change

is

atrophy."
She also stressed the importance of exposure and
making choices, emphasizing that each person must choose
to chart the direction for her life. She went on to say that a

truly astute leader does not learn and grow in isolation. A
person must volunteer for special assignments and projects.
Another way to gain exposure is serving and doing a good
job on various boards and councils. Other ideas included
focusing on traditional values in all endeavors and
participating in the reengineering of government.
Representative Dukes, a third generation native of
Austin, is the State Representative for District 50, the
Northeast Travis County district. She also owns her own
consuiting business, DM Dukes and Associates.

Elizabeth 'W'atson, Austin's Chief of Police, is the
featured speaker for EWTG's Aprll24luncheon at the
Austin !7omen's Club.
Chief Watson was sworn in as Austin's first female
chief of police on December 5, 1992. Chief lVatson is
nationally known for her efforts in community policing,
which aims to increase crime-fighting interaction between
police and citizens. Chief Watson helped Austin become
one of only five U.S. cities to receive a $200,000 U.S.Justice
Department grant for creating communiry policing
proSrams.

As chief, the number of neighborhood centers has
increased and a mobile substation has been added. A new
North Substation opened in 1995. Also, the department's
gang unit has been expanded and a high+ech crime unit
was created to help protect Austin's growing high-tech

industry.
Chief Vatson oversees more than 1,000 sworn officers
and 400 civilian employees as weil as a $75 million budget.
Chief Watson - continued on page 2

April Minicourse
"Retooling - Changing Business Process
in Government"
Are you ready for streamlined procedures and simpler
steps in getting something done? Do you want to provide
quicker and better service? There are strategies and

opportunities for improving your work world with
improvements large and small.

Join us at the next E\fTG minicourse as we discuss
tools for making a difference at your workplace. Chris

Lynne Milbum and Kendra Nelsen assist EWTG members "map
career paths" at the March i4th Minicourse.

Cook, Texas Performance Review, and Joelyn Weeks, Texas
Department of Insurance, will be the co-presenters at April's
minicourse. Cook and Weeks will provide you with some
tools and easy to follow approaches for improving business
processes.

Mapping Your Career Path
Forty-two individuals attended the March

14

Minicourse, entitled "Mapping Your Career Path." Lynne
Milburn, Director, and Kendra Nelsen, Career Counselor,
U niversity of Texas Career eenter, used a' creative approach
of guiding minicourse participants to a plan for future
career opportunities.
Milburn and Nelsen stressed use of current
information for planning your next career moves. Many
people may still be job hunting with resumes that are
outdated. Milburn and Nelsen also involved participants
in an activity to develop personal career maps. After the
session, each person left with some clear ideas for
approaching their future career choices.
Handouts distributed included valuable information
about jobJines and job banks. Many of the jobJines are
accessed by telephone,

but others can be

accessed

electronically through modems or the Internet. For copies
of the handout, please callJoelyn Weeks, 1996 Minicourse
Coordinator, at 5 12/ 322-227 0.
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The April Minicourse is scheduled for 11:30 a.m. on
Thursday, April 11, 1996 at the Community Relations
Building 582 located on the campus of Austin State

Hospital.
Contact the EWTG office at 5I2/37L-L263 to reserve
your space in the class. Please make your reservations at
least 48 hours in advance because seating is limited.

Chief Watson - continuedfrom page
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She came to the Austin Police Department after serving
20years with the Houston Police Department. She entered
the Houston Police Academy in 1972 and earned the ranks
of detective, lieutenant, captain, and deputy chief. Her
1992 appointment as Chief of Police made her the first
female police chief in one of American's ten largest cities.

Chief Watson is a member of a number of police and
management associations. She also is on the Editorial
Board of the American Journal of Police and the Advisory
Board of the Southwestern Law Enforcement Institute.

A Philadelphia native, Chief Watson is an honors
graduate of Texas Tech University with a degree in
psychology. Her husband, Robert lTatson, retired as a
lieutenant with the Houston Police Department. They
have three children - Susan. Mark. and David.

The Power of Employee Involvement
By Elaine Powell
Executive Director
Texas Incentive and Productivity Commission

As leaders and managers in state government, we share a number of common interests. We
'We
demonstrate that we respect our
want to make a difference for our customers and clients.
'We
meet and rise above the
fellow taxpayers by being fiscally responsible in our operations.
challenges we face. And we'd like to be recognized for what we do.
Just as we have these interests and needs, so do the employees in our agencies. Show your
colleagues that you value them by encouraging participation in the state's employee involvement
programs. One program, the State Employee Incentive Program, is an employee suggestion
program for individuals or groups who have innovative ideas on how to save money or improve
services or processes. Through this program, employee ideas have saved agencies and higher
education institutions over $5 million. Over 200 employees have earned cash awards for
suggestions, and many more have been recognized with certificates of appreciation.

Another program, the Productivity Bonus Program, offers groups of employees a share of the
savings generated by successful plans to reduce operating costs. To date, agencies have saved over
$SO million through the Productivity Bonus Program, and more than 62000 Productivity Bonuses
have been distributed.
Both of these programs are operated by the Texas Incentive and Productivity Commission.
Chairing the Commission is E\7TG member Vickers B. Meadows, Director of Administration for
Governor George Bush. Vickers believes that "When an employee shares a suggestion or
participates in a Productivity Plan, we have a chance to walk a mile in their shoes. And what a
difference that can make to our customers, the citizens of Texas!" Governor Bush encouraged
participation in a November letter sent to each agency director and university president
highlighting achievements of active organizations.
The Texas Incentive and Productivity Commission recently presented awards to agencies and
individuals for excellence in the employee involvement programs in 1995. The top honorees
included the Texas Youth Commission and the Texas Natural Resource Conservation
Commission. EWTG member Maria "Cookie" Saenz Hascall was on hand with her colleagues to
accept an award presented to her division at the General Land Office, Field Operations, for
participation in the Productivity Bonus Program as an agency division.

For more information about employee involvement and the power it can generate in your
organtzation, contact the Texas Incentive and Productivity Commission at (5I2) 475-2393.
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Walk of the Roses
Community Involvement
Mark your calendars and dust off your walking shoes for the fifth annual "W'alk of the Roses,"
scheduled for Saturday, April 20 at 9:00 a.m. on the campus of Austin State Hospital (ASH). The
walk is sponsored by the ASH Volunteer Services Council to raise funds to directly benefit the
patients.

E\7TG is forming a team to participate in the walk. ASH Volunteer Services Council provides
a meeting room for our minicourses. Supporting this fund-raising effort will not only be fun - it
will also be a great chance for us to reciprocate for their generosity!

The following prizes will be given according to donations collected:

'
.
'
'
'

$20 or more receives a \7alk of the Roses T-Shirt and a Walk of the Roses Discount Card.
good for two weeks of shopping savings at numerous Central Austin shops.
$100 or more receives a $t0 gift certificate to an Austin sporting goods store.
$250 or more receives a dinner for two at one of Austin's finest restaurants.
$500 or more receives an overnightget-away at one of Austin's finest hotels.
The walker who turns in the most money by 9:00 a.m. April 20 wlll receive two round-trip
tickets on American Airlines. courtesy of Accent T?avel.

Along the lfalk of the Roses route, you will receive five sealed envelopes, each containing a
playrng card. Do not open the envelopes! At the end of the W'alk, turn in the envelopes to see
your "poker hand." The best hands, chosen by the rules of five-card stud, will win prizes.
ASH will also host the Hyde Park Neighborhood Association's "5K Run for the Roses" at 8:00
a.m. Hyde Park's first ever "Rosebud | 1f2K" will be for kids under 12 who have that competitive
spirit. This activity will begin just before the !7alk (8:45 a.m.) and will stay inside the ASH
campus. Hyde Park will share the events' profits with the ASH Administration Building
Preservation Fund.

Our 4-legged companions will have their own event, "The Walk of the Noses," in which
EVERY dog is guaranteed to win a rawhide treat, whether for longest ears, wettest nose or shortest
legs ... whatever it takes! Festivities also will inciude music by "HEARIDANCE," food and craft
booths, activities for the kids, and door prizes.

If you are interest in registering as an E\7TG team member or donating to other E\7TG
walkers, sign-up sheets will be available at the monthly luncheon. You also can call Carolyn Bible,
EW'TG's Executive Director, at 512/37I-1263.
4
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Conference: Monday, November 25, 1996
MANAGING A CHANGING GOVERNMENT
"A How-To Guide for the Future"
THEME
As government and the market place change to meet the challenges of the next century,
we need new and different tools to manage and balance the demands of the workplace and

create a more responsive government.

Proposal Instructions

Selection Criteria
Proposals

.
.
.

will be evaluated on the basis of:

relevance to the conference theme

creativity

adaptability of ideas to other situations

Priority will be given to those proposals which:

.
.
.

demonstrate substantive ideas and methods

.

Complete and submit the form on the reverse side.

.
.

Attach

.

We particularly encourage members of EITTG to submit

proposals. EiTTG members can share their knowledge with
colleagues to assist those of us in state government in doing
a better job for the future.

vita for each presenter.
Provide names, businesses or agencies, and telephone
a

numbers of three references regarding presenter's
presentation abilities.
Enclose a maximum

of 150-word abstract of your

proposed session. Include the title of your presenta-

teach specific techniques

includeresourcematerialy'handouts

(Use a separate form for each co-presenter.)

.

tion. (Include audience skill level.)
Send all materials, postmarked byJune 21,1996 to:

Joelyn Weeks
E\7TG Conference Program Chair
6805 Moonmont Drive
Austin. Texas 78745
s12/462-3780

EI7TG is an organization of dedicated individuals devoted to developing and encouraging women in Texas government and higher education by providing members with the skills and knowledge necessary to excel.

EWTG Presentation Proposal Appl ication
Presentation Categories
(Check all categories that apply.)

Title of Presentation
Management Shills
Reinventing Leadership
Decision Making
Rightsizing Strategies

Presenter's Name

Performance Measures

Title/Position

Workplace Dhtersitlt

Communications
Organizational Behavior
Cultural Diversity

Employer

-

Address

Legal Issaes
Employment Law
Americans with Disabilities Act
Open Records
Future of Affirmative Action

City, State ZIP

Telephone (List all appropriate nu1-be1s.)

Presentation Abstract:

Submit an abstract of your presentation (150 words.)
Include the title of the presentation.

Operational Management
RFI, RFP, RFO, RFA
Strategic Planning
Business Planning
Outsourcing/Privatizing
Cost-based Decision Making
HUB Contracting
Contract Management
-

Hnman Resouces
Coaching and Counseling
Measuring Employee Performance

Presentation Format:

Panel

Individual
Session Lengtb

and Time

hours

2

(number:

Retraining Options
Professional Development

Preference:

hours

-A.M. -P.M.

-1.5

Please state hozu
corcference

Basic Skills Training Issues

)

2our presentation zuill meet the needs of the

attendea:

Tecbnologjt

_

Internet
Intranet
Management Information Systems
Document Management
Personal Identifi cation Technology

Telecommuting
Disaster Recovery
Government Data Sharing
Gooerntnent
Structure
Roles and Responsibilities
Sunset Process

for expenses only' No
honoraria will be provided but conference registration fees
will be waived.

Note:

Presenters are reimbursed

Legislative Process
Legislative Session

Executive Women in Texas Government
Conference: Monday, November 20, 1995

OPTTMIZING PERFORMANCE :
Connecting the Pieces and Making it Work
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THEME:

On the way to becoming executive women, we received
many pieces of information. These pieces came with a message: "This is what
it takes to be successful". Now is the time for us to integrate everything we
have learned -- to connect the pieces for improved job performance.
Selection Criteria
Proposals will be evaluated on the basis of
orelevance to the conference theme
rinterest to the membership
ocreativity

radaptability of ideas to other situations
Priority will be given to those proposals which
rdemonstrate new ideas and./or methods
oteach specific techniques
r include resource materiaVhandouts

We particularly encourage rnembers of EWTG to
submit proposals. Help optimize our performance
-- share your knowledge with your colleagues and
foster your own professional growth by
presenting at the conference.

Proposal Instructions
oComplete and submit the form on the reverse.
(Use a separate form for each co-presenter.)
oAttach a vita for each presenter.
eProvide us with the names. businesses or
agencies and telephone numbers of three
references regarding your presentation abilities.
rEnclose a 100-word abstract of your proposed
session. Include the title but not your name(s).
Include audience skill level.
rSend all materials, postmarked by June 23,1995
to:

Ms. Josie Pellegrino
EWTG Conference Program Chair
1402 Bluff Drive
Round Rock, Texas 78681

(sr2) 2ss-4099
EWTG is an organizatron of dedicated individuals devoted to developing and encouraging women in
Texas government and higher education by providing members with the skills and knowledge
necessarv to excel.

Presentation Proposal Application
(See reverse

for proposal instructions)

Presentation Categories
Technologr

Internet - Introduction
Internet - "Surfing the Net"
Telecommuting
Computer 101 - Various Operating Systems
(DOS vs OS/2 vs Warp vs Macintosh)
Other (Specify)

Title of Presentation
Presenter's Name

Management Shills
Public Soeakinrr

Employer

Mentoring

Address

Leadershio
Change Management

City

Creative Problem Solving
Dealing with Difficult People
Retraining

zip

State

Other (Specify)
EWTG Member?
Self Dmelopment

Presentation Abstract
Submit an abstract of your presentation (100 words).
Include the title but not your name.

Development
Managing Personal Finances
Turning'Weaknesses into Strengths
-Personal
Retraining
\Tellness
Other (Specify)

Presentation Format
_ Individual _ Panel (number:

Partnnships
Public/Private

Public/Public
Team Building
Intra-Agency

Session Length andTime Preference

-l

Whours

2

A.M.

hours

-

P.M.

-

Please state why you thinkyour presentation
will meet the needs of our attendees:

Other (Specify)
\Vorhphce Diaersity

Communication
Organizational Behavior

Cultural Diversiry
Gender Diversity
American Disabiliry Act
Other (Specify)
Rish Management

S"f.ty in the Workplace
Contingency Plans (Disaster Recovery)

Other (Specify)
Operational Management
Total Cost Management

Outsourcine

Note:

Presentcrs are reinrbursed for expenses only.

No honoraria will bc providcd but conference regislraLion fces

willbe waived,

Managing Vendors
Least Cost Methodology
Responding to Bid Proposals

Other (Specify)

EWTG Update in Metroplex Region 03
Region 03 is actively meeting to form an official region of EW'TG. Meetings are
held on the fourth W'ednesday of the month at 5:30 p.m. at the La Madeleine
Restaurant, 3905 Lemmon Avenue, Dallas.
In January the feature speaker was Ann Utley, Chairwoman of the Mental HealthMental Retardation Board of Texas. The February speaker was State Representative
Harryette Ehrhardt. At the March meeting, officers were selected.
The April meeting will be held on Wednesday, Aprll24. For more information, call
Claudia Stravato at 2L4/ 628-9201.

Region 06 - Gulf Coast
On Thursday, April 18, Dr. Susan A. Lieberman will address executive women from
Region 06 on "Merits of a Mentor ... The Female Experience." The luncheon will be
held from 1i:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. at the Wyndam Warwick Hotel (570i Main Street,
Houston). Active participation by E\fTG members and their guests is anticipated.
To RSVP, contact Program Chair Rosa Broussard at (71.3) 790-7136, or fax (713) 7907I41. The deadline for reservations is 10:00 a.m., April 18.

New members to

EWG join infestivities at the February luncheon.
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SPECIAI EVENls
Women & Their Work will hold ite 1996 benefit arL
auclion an d exhibilion,' Dream6," f e aturin q 50
outetanding arlisNe from lhrouqhouL Texae. "Dream6"
o?ene atlhe qallery onThuroday, April lBth with a qala
preview and eilent auction from 6 - O:OO p.m. Tickete for
the SilenL Auction are $25 for non-members, fiZO for
membere. The live auction of 50 works will be held on
)aturday, May 4th, from 6:30-- 1O:OO V.m. Taintinqe,

oculpf,ureo, drl yinqo, mixed media works, and
pholo7raVha will b"leatured. Tickets for the Live Auction
are $35 for non-meiF?ers.and $3O for membere. To make
reeery ariona, call 512/ t7 la 64. W omen & Their W ork

Gallery ie
On

locaLe(;t'-/i

April19-20,the'

Extravaganza

&FuiTa,

',

Stars Over Texas * * *

Diane Faucher has a new position with
I'DMHMR as Superintendent of Austin State
Hospital (512/419-2100). Suzi Miller has left TDHS
and started her own business, Suzi Miller & Associates
(512/448-6692). Machree Garrett Gibson has moved
from the Secretary of State's Office to Jenkins *
Gilchrist (512/499-3895). The current Assistant
Secretary of State is Clark Kent Irwin.

gIreeL, Auelin.

"-2y2"a
*Women'6
Market,
1,ond annual
"will be held atthe Austin

Convenlion Center. The!:vent ie eVoneored by the
Women's Chamber ol Corc,merce of Texae, Austin

American-OtaIeeman, anl KKMJ Maqic 95.5, Lively
exhibitE, demoo and how-to'o on everythinq from workinq
bmarEer lo roller bladinq and herb qardeninq will be
featured. Admieeion is fiz.Oo (children under 12 are free).
F o r f urlh e r inf o r m aLi o n, pl e a oe c all 512/ 346 -267 6.
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